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 Washington Laboratories, Ltd. 
 7560 LINDBERGH DRIVE 
 GAITHERSBURG, MD 20879 

(301) 216-1500 FAX # (301) 216 - 1590 
 
 

April 13, 2011 
 
Mr. Doug Noble 
American Certification Body Inc. 
6731 Whittier Ave 
McLean, VA 22101 
 
RE:    Comments of April 6, 2011 - ATCB10351 

APPLICATION: FCC ID: KTB-13281-9-005 for Broadcast Sports Inc. 

 
Dear Mr. Noble: 
 
Below are the comments that you have provided regarding the application for certification 
referenced above. Our responses to those comments are in bold italic. Many responses refer you 
to additional exhibit(s) which has been uploaded to the application folder at the ATCB website. 
 
Thank you for your attention. Please feel free to contact us for any additional information that 
you may require. 
 
Regards, 
 
Steve Koster 
EMC Compliance Engineer 
 
 WLL Project: 11806 
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April 6, 2011 
RE: Broadcast Sports Inc. 
FCC ID: KTB-13281-9-005 
 
1. Please provide the correct FCC ID for this application. Form 731 and Label exhibit do not match. 
Please confirm which is correct. 
 
R.  The label was correct - there was an error on 731.  A revised form has been uploaded. 
 
2. For the MPE report you show calculations with a 2dBi antenna at 24.6dBm = 0.289Watts and on page 
3 of 79 in the test report it states up to 7dBi antenna and 29.03dBm = 0.800Watts. Please explain why this 
will be limited to the parameters listed in your MPE report and not to the parameters listed in your test 
report. 
 
R.  MPE is calculated for both the 2dB and the 5.1dB antenna.  The 2dB antenna  was used for testing 
and the 5.1dB antenna is the antenna  with the most gain that the customer will use. 
 
3. In the test report you need to show necessary bandwidth and emission bandwidth 
calculation per CFR 2.202(g). Please revise test report to show this requirement  
 
R.  The signal is digital audio/video, and therefore  the necessary bandwith is the same as occupied 
bandwidth. 
 
 
 
Thank you 


